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Summary
In the framework of the harmonization of sediment sampling and pretreatment in Switzerland,
surveys and qualitative interviews have been conducted with all the relevant Cantonal agencies.
The results of this investigation show that 14 of the 26 cantons perform sampling on sediment of
which 5 have established a monitoring network. Sediments are monitored in both rivers and lakes.
For the great majority of cantons, trace metals, PCBs and PAHs are still the main groups of substances analyzed in sediment. The main objectives pursued by Cantonal agencies in sediment
sampling are 1) the assessment of accidental pollution 2) the monitoring of known contamination
by point sources and 3) the acquisition of complementary data for water quality assessment. Currently, methodologies differ between cantons regarding the type of sediment sample collected,
the type of sieving performed, the grain size analyzed and the extraction performed prior to trace
metal analysis. Nevertheless, at this time, most of the cantons collect a composite sample, perform a wet sieving of the sediment at 63 µm, and for trace metal analysis, extract the material
with aqua regia.
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Definitions and abbreviations
Aqua regia: acid mixture of two parts weight nitric acid and three parts weight hydrochloric acid.
It is generally used in a molar ratio 1:3 for soil and sediment trace metal extraction (Baudimont,
1844; GBL, 2011).
Cantons:
AG: Aargau

GR: Grisons

SZ: Schwyz

AI: Appenzell Innerrhoden

JU: Jura

TG: Thurgau

AR: Appenzell Ausserrhoden

LU: Luzern

TI: Ticino

BE: Bern

NE: Neuchâtel

UR: Uri

BL: Basel-Landschaft

NW: Nidwalden

VD: Vaud

BS: Basel-Stadt

OW: Obwalden

VS: Valais

FR: Fribourg

SG: St. Gallen

ZG: Zug

GE: Geneva

SH: Schaffhausen

ZH: Zürich

GL: Glarus

SO: Solothurn

Composite sample: it consists of two or more single samples or subsamples not different in nature
that are combined and homogenized in order to obtain an average picture of the sampling location
(ISO, 2017).
Dry sieving: sediment that has been dried in an oven (40-105°C) or freeze-dried, is sieved through
a sieve with defined mesh size (here either 2 mm or 63 µm).
EC: European Commission.
HCl: hydrochloric acid.
HF: hydrofluoric acid.
HNO3: nitric acid.
H2O2: hydrogen peroxide.
Investigative monitoring: monitoring to “ascertain the causes of a water body or water bodies
failing to achieve the environmental objectives; or to ascertain the magnitude and impacts of accidental pollution” (EC, 2003).
Operational monitoring: monitoring to “establish the status of those bodies identified as being at
risk of failing to meet their environmental objectives; and assess any changes in the status of
such bodies resulting from the programmes of measures” (EC, 2003).
PAHs: polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
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PCBs: polychlorinated biphenyls.
Single sample: single discrete sample collected to obtain when appropriate a representative sample of the site.
Surveillance monitoring: monitoring to “assess the long term changes in natural conditions and
long term changes resulting from widespread anthropogenic activity” (EC, 2003).
Wet sieving: Sediment is sieved at either 2 mm or 63 µm with the help of site water (H20site) or
demineralized water (H20dd). Sieving can be performed directly on site (in situ) or later in the
laboratory (ex situ).
WPO: Water Protection Ordinance of 28 October 1998 (Status as of 1 January 2018) of the Swiss
Federal Council.
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1. Introduction
The scope of Work Package 1 of the project “Development of a Module Sediment within the
framework of the Modular Stepwise Procedure” is to provide a harmonized methodology for sediment sampling and analysis for operational staff. The harmonization should ideally be based on
current methodology in Switzerland and what constitutes “best practice”.
An overview of current methodology in Switzerland was completed in 2010 through a first survey
that was sent to the 26 cantonal agencies (Flück and Campiche, 2011). A second survey was
prepared in 2015, covering aspects on sampling and analysis methods for sediments that were
not previously addressed (e.g. collection method, transport, storage). The survey focused on the
evaluation of in situ sediments and did not address the methodology used for the characterization
of dredged materials.
The objectives of this survey were:


To verify that the information collected in the 2010 survey is still relevant in 2015.



To collect all relevant information in order to have a complete picture of current methodology in sampling and analysis of sediments in Switzerland.



To identify operational staff willing to participate in a subsequent field trial.

2. Methodology
The survey (Appendix 1) was prepared and sent to all cantonal environmental agencies in Switzerland in charge of implementing the federal Water Protection Ordinance (WPO, 1998). If required, an interview was arranged by telephone and/or meetings were conducted.

3. Results and Discussion
All 26 cantons that were contacted completed and submitted the survey. In addition, seven telephone interviews were conducted to gather complementary information. As some cantonal agencies externalize their sampling and analyses, one private laboratory that is active in this domain
in Switzerland also participated in the survey.
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Current implementation of sediment monitoring in Switzerland
According to this new survey, 14 out of the 26 cantons had performed more or less on a regular
basis sediment sampling for chemical quality assessment. Among these, seven cantons had performed sediment sampling in flowing waters (rivers/streams) while the other seven had assessed
both flowing waters and lakes (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Map of cantons that perform more or less regularly measurements on in situ sediment in Switzerland for rivers and lakes.

Of the 14 cantons that perform sediment quality analyses on a regular basis, six perform the
sampling and analysis all by themselves while the rest externalize the work partially or completely,
depending on the type of compounds that are targeted in the study.
Twelve cantons do not perform any measurement campaigns in the sediment compartment. The
reasons provided by the cantons to explain this fact include the lack of financial resources and
trained operational staff, the lack of evidence of sediment contamination, or the use of alternative
approaches to achieve similar monitoring objectives such as passive sampling for temporal trend
monitoring. Because no mandate is formulated at the federal level, the monitoring of sediment
depends on the choice of cantonal agencies.

Objectives for sediment monitoring and sampling strategy
Three types of monitoring programs in rivers and lakes are in place in Switzerland for the sediment
compartment:
-

Investigative: to ascertain the causes, sources, magnitude and impacts of accidental pollution.
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-

Surveillance: to assess temporal trends in sediment quality.

-

Operational: problem oriented monitoring, assessment of programs of measures.

The most common type is investigative monitoring, followed by surveillance monitoring and operational monitoring (Fig. 2). Overall, operational monitoring is less implemented than investigative
and surveillance monitoring in lakes than in rivers and streams.

Fig. 2 Type of monitoring programs implemented by cantonal agencies for A) rivers and B) lakes.

The objectives pursued by cantonal agencies for sediment sampling are summarized in Fig. 3. Overall, sediment assessment is mainly carried out by cantonal
agencies to monitor accidental pollution
(30 %) or point sources of contamination
(26 %), and to complement the assessment of water quality (22 %). Per types of
monitoring campaigns, the two main objectives in surveillance monitoring programs are 1) to get complementary data
Fig. 3 Objectives pursued by cantonal agencies: A) for surface water quality assessment and
global sediment quality assessment; B) complementary data for water quality; C) spatio-temporal evalua- 2) to have a global overview of sediment
tion of contamination; D) point source contamination E) quality. Investigative monitoring is mainly
accidental pollution.

carried out with the objective of evaluating

the amplitude and the incidence of an accidental contamination, while operational monitoring programs are in place for following point sources of contamination such as industrial areas or waste
water treatment plants.
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Eight cantons (AG/BE/BS/FR/GL/JU/VD/ZH) have established surveillance monitoring programs,
with sampling frequencies for sites with known contamination sources. The sampling frequency
vary between one to every 10 years, with generally a higher sampling frequency for sites with
high contamination problems. The remaining cantons implement sediment monitoring campaigns
occasionally and do this primarily for investigative monitoring (see Table 1 Appendix 2).
Considering the coverage of the sampling campaigns, most cantons include between one to 10
sites per campaign and only three cantons implement sampling campaigns that include more than
10 sites (to a maximum of 30 sites) per campaign (see
Table 1 Appendix 2).
Concerning the choice of the monitoring sites (Fig. 4),
most cantons choose their sampling sites on a case by
case basis according to a known environmental issue.
In addition, four cantons have their own cantonal monitoring networks (AG/BE/VD/ZH) while only three cantons (BE/JU/ZH) use sites of the existing National Surface Water Quality Monitoring Network (NAWA).
The sampling period is generally selected according to
the hydrological regime often together with the period
when water samples are collected, or according to anthropogenic pressures such as agricultural practices or
periods of industrial and urban discharges. These
Fig. 4 Choice of the sampling site. Of 13
cantons that monitor sediment, four
used a predetermined sampling network
(national or cantonal). The seven others
take a case by case approach.

three factors together with logistical constraints lead
to different sampling periods among cantons: four
cantons sample sediments in autumn, three in winter,
three in spring, and one in summer.

Sampling methodology and fieldwork
It is common practice among cantons to use field data sheets for documentation. Data collected
include general information such as the date, the name of the watercourse, the coordinates of the
sampling site, and most often a diagram. Some cantons also document several physico-chemical
parameters in surface waters such as temperature, pH, and conductivity and dissolved oxygen.
The most common sampling tools are core and grab samplers in lakes, and scoops and hand
dredges in rivers. The sampling depth ranges between 50 to 100 cm in lakes and 2 to 10 cm in
rivers.
In general, three and sometimes five sampling points per site are sampled and then mixed to form
a composite sample. Only two cantons keep the site replicates separate. Whereas all cantons
take the necessary measures to avoid sample contamination by using the appropriate containers
and samplers, less attention is paid to avoiding contamination during sieving and grinding.
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Transport and storage
Five cantons keep the sample in between 2-8°C during transport to the receiving laboratory and
the other cantons transport the samples directly to the laboratory at ambient temperature. The
reason for not using cooling devices is principally of logistical nature because they transport approx. 10-15 l of site water with sieved fine sediment per sample. Nevertheless, the vast majority
of the cantons store the samples in a cold room (generally 4°C) upon arrival to the facilities, and
only a few store the samples at room temperature. Most commonly, samples are dried and
grinded within 48 hours of sampling, although storage in some cases may last up to 7 days before
sample treatment. After pre-treatment, some cantons store the sample up to 6 months before
analysis.

Pre-treatment and chemical analyses
Concerning the type of compounds analyzed (Fig. 5), all cantons that perform sediment monitoring target trace metals in their analyses, 10 cantons target polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) and nine polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Only four cantons have ever monitored pesticides in sediments whereas two have considered additional compounds such as phthalates,
brominate diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), hydrocarbons, organochlorines or organotin compounds. In
general, the types of substances monitored in sediments by cantonal agencies are the same as
reported in the 2010 survey (Flück and Campiche, 2011).

Fig. 5 Number of cantons that target each type of substances in their sediment monitoring according
to the 2015 survey.

Of fourteen cantons which sample sediment, six perform chemical analyses in their own analytical
laboratories, and six cantons use external private or public laboratories. The remaining three cantons perform part of the analyses themselves and use an external laboratory for the analysis of
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certain substances. The analyses are commissioned to other cantonal laboratories (Geneva for
trace metals, Valais for PAHs, Zurich for trace metals and organic substances), a Federal Institute
(EAWAG, EMPA, EPFL) or private laboratories (Aquaplus, ProNat, Bachema, among others).
The cantons generally use the competence network Lab’Eaux to find a cantonal laboratory which
can perform analyses that they cannot do themselves.
The sampling process involve four steps that can be performed differently. These steps include
the type of sample collected, the type of sieving used, the particle size analyzed and the extraction
method for metals analysis. The options chosen by the cantons for each step expressed in percentage are summarized in the Fig. 6.

Fig. 6 Percentage of cantons performing the key steps in sediment sampling and pre-treatment, including the type of acid extraction for the determination of trace metal content.

Eight cantons analyze the fine fraction of sediments and sieve the samples at 63 μm, but using
three different methodologies. Six cantons (AG, GL, ZH, JU, BE, BL) use almost the same methodology, which is sieving at 63 µm with site water (wet sieving) in situ or ex situ. The sample is
then dried in the oven at 40°C and ground either manually using a mortar or with a centrifugal ball
mill (Standard Operating Procedure LI009, 5 min. in a Retsch S100 by 350 rpm). Finally, the
sample is extracted with a HCl/HNO3 mixture (aqua regia) with either a digestion block or a microwave (SOP M301b). One canton (SG) performs dry sieving after drying the fine sediment at
40°C or freeze-drying, then extracting it in the microwave with concentrated HNO3. Canton SH
also analyses the fine fraction but did not provide further details on treatment and extraction.
Three cantons analyze the fraction of sediment after sieving at 2 mm (VS, GE, BS). Generally,
the canton of Valais performs a wet sieving with site water for trace metals analysis but that can
change when an external laboratory is mandated. For example, in the case of Hg, the work is
externalized and the private laboratory performs dry sieving as is done in the canton of Geneva.
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VS and GE differ on the extraction of sediments for trace metal analysis, one using HF and the
other using HNO3. BS performs wet sieving with demineralized water, freeze-drying and then
extraction with a mixture of H2O2/HNO3 in a microwave.
Of the six cantons that answered the question regarding the pre-treatment of sediments for organic substances analyses, five use the fine fraction (< 63 µm) and one the < 2 mm fraction. Of
the cantons who use the fine fraction, two perform an ex situ dry sieving, one performs an ex situ
wet sieving with site water and two perform an in situ wet sieving with site water. The canton that
uses the < 2 mm fraction performs a wet sieving with demineralized water. The extraction procedure for organic substances has not been covered in this investigation.
Of seven cantons which answered the questions referring to the physico-chemical characterization of sediments, six perform loss on ignition analysis for the estimation of organic matter content
in sediments, five determine water content, three measure total organic carbon and two total
phosphor concentration.

4. Conclusions
The Swiss Water Protection Ordinance states that “sediments should contain no persistent synthetic substances” , “....other potential water pollutants should not accumulate in sediments” and
“...[these] do not have any harmful effects on the communities of plants, animals and microorganisms.” (OFEV, 2016). Currently, only 14 of 26 cantons monitor sediments for chemical pollution to
some extent and, as concluded in the 2010 survey, there is no or little harmonization between
cantonal methodologies. Only the cantons of Bern, Basel-Land and Jura have already harmonized
their sediment monitoring methods due to the fact that they have a common river flowing through
their territory.
The most common methodology used for trace metal sediment monitoring is to form a composite
field sample, wet sieve at 63 µm with site water, and extraction with aqua regia. The extraction
methods in use for the analysis of organic substances (PAHs and PCBs) were not covered in this
work. Ancillary measurements required for data interpretation such as organic matter content and
grain size distribution are not often measured, which might pose problems for normalization of
chemical concentrations and risk assessment.
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Appendix 2. Type of sampling design and sampling strategies
Tab. 1 Overview of the sampling strategies in Switzerland. This table contains the sampling strategies for the 14 cantons which perform in situ sediment assessment. Information
for the canton of Schaffhausen (SH) comes from the survey 2010 (Flück and Campiche 2011).
Cantons

AG

BE

BL

BS

FR

GE

GL

JU

SG

SH

SZ

TG

VD

VS

ZH

Lake-Type of
monitoringa

-

SUR

-

-

SUR/OPA/
INQ

-

SUR/INQ

-

INQ

-

SUR

INQ

SUR

-

INQ

River-Type of
monitoringa

SUR/INQ

SUR/OPA

OPA/INQ

SUR/OPA

OPA/INQ

INQ

SUR/INQ

SUR/OPA/
INQ

INQ

-

-

INQ

SUR

SUR/OPA

SUR/OPA/
INQ

POLL

GA/CON

CON/SP/
POLL

-

CMP/CON/
SP/POLL

POLL

CMP

POLL/SP

-

Other

POLL

CMP

GLB/SP

GLB/CMP/
SP

10 years

10 years

grab sample
CBC

5 years
CBC

1 years
PONCT

PONCT

5 years

grab sample

-

CBC

grab sample

2-4 years

grab sample

6 years

10

20-30

10

5

5

-

-

5-9

4

-

1-5

5-10

≥10

15-20

25-30

cantonal

NAWA
cantonal

CBC

CBC

CBC

CBC

CBC

NAWA

CBC

-

CBC

CBC

CBC

CBC

NAWA
cantonal

Nov

Jun

not fixed

Feb-Mar

Aug-Sept

-

not fixed

May-Jun/
Sept-Oct

not fixed

-

not fixed

not fixed

MarJun/SepDec

Nov/ Feb

Feb-Mar

CWAT

HYDR/
LOGI

LOGI

HUM/CWAT

HUM

-

other

HUM/OTH

other

TM/PAHs

HYDR/HUM/
CWAT/LOGI
TM/PAHs/
PCBs/RAD

Accidental
pollution

TM

HYDR/
HUM/CWAT
TM/PAHs/
PCBs/PEST

PEST

TM/PAHs

TM/PAHs
/PCBs/PEST

TM/ PAHs/
PCBs

TM

TM/ PAHs/
PCBs

TM/PCBs/
PAHs

None normally

Aimsb
Frequency
same site
Nr. sites per
campaign
Monitoring
networkc
Sampling
period
Factors
Type of
substancesd
aSUR:

HYDR
TM/PAH

GA/CMP/
CON/SP/
POLL
6 months
grab sample

HYDR/
CWAT
TM/ PAHs/
PCBs

LOGI
TM/ PAHs/
PCBs

surveillance monitoring, OPA: operational monitoring, INQ: investigative monitoring. bGA: global assessment of sediment quality, CMP: complementary data for water quality
assessment, CON: spatio-temporal evaluation of contamination, SP: punctual contamination source monitoring, POLL: accidental pollution assessment. NAWA: national network on
surface water quality, cCBC: case by case approach. CWAT: water sampling campaign, HYDR: hydrological regime, LOGI: logistic constrains, HUM: human activities in the watershed.
dTM: trace metals, PAHs: polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, PCBs: polychlorinated biphenyls, PEST: pesticides, RAD: Radionuclides.
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Appendix 3. Collecting method in the field and pre-treatment
Tab. 2 Overview of sampling and pre-treatment methodology applied by cantonal agencies.
Cantonsa
Water bodyb
Depthc (cm)

AG
R
-

L
50-100

BE
R
10

BL
R
10

BS
R
2-10

GE
R
2-5

JU
R
2-5

Sampling device

Beaker

Corer

Hand
dredge

Bailer

Grab
sampler

Hand
dredge

Bailer

Composite sample

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

SG
L
50-100
Corer/
Grab
sampler

SH
R

R
10

SZ
SP
2-5

VD
R
2-5

VS
R
10

ZH
R/L
2-5

Corer/
Grab

Bailer

Bailer

No

Yes

Yes

2 mm

2 mm

63 µm

63 µm

ex situ dry
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Pre-treatment for organics analysis
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FR and GL externalize sediment analyses. The applied methodology at FR and TG depends on which laboratory is mandated. GL mandates AWEL (Amt für Abfall, Wasser, Energie
und Luft) thus the methodology of ZH applies. SH did not provide additional information. bType of water bodies studied. R: rivers, L: lakes, SP: sedimentation pond. cDepth of sediment
collected (in cm). dH20dd: sieving with demineralized water; H20site: sieving with the help of site water. eFor the analysis of Hg, sediments is sieved ex situ after drying. fComplementary
measurements. DW: dry weight; TOC: total organic carbon, Ptot: total phosphor.
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